PROJECT BACKGROUND
We are committed to making it safer and easier for kids, families, and neighbors to walk and bike in your neighborhood. We plan on improving the intersection at Aurora Ave N & N 83rd St by realigning the intersection and adding extending curb bulbs and a new crosswalk on the north side of the 83rd & Aurora intersection. Construction at this intersection will start as soon as Summer 2019.

BENEFITS
• Safer and more predictable crossings for everyone
• A safer crossing intersection for Bagley Elementary students and families
• Connects Green Lake Drive N to the North Seattle neighborhood greenway on N 83rd St

SCHEDULE
We are continuing to work on the design and anticipate it being completed by the end of the year. Construction will start as soon as Summer 2019 and will be packaged with the Green Lake and Wallingford Paving and Multi-Modal Improvements Project construction schedule. To learn more about the project, please visit: www.seattle.gov/transportation/projects-and-programs/programs/maintenance-and-paving/current-paving-projects/green-lake-area-paving-and-safety-projects

FUNDING
This project is funded by the School Safety Traffic and Pedestrian Improvement Fund and the 9-year Levy to Move Seattle approved by voters in 2015. Learn more about the levy at: www.seattle.gov/transportation/LevytoMoveSeattle.htm

NEW 83RD AND AURORA INTERSECTION DESIGN ON BACK

These projects are funded by the 9-year Levy to Move Seattle, approved by voters in 2015. Learn more about the levy at www.seattle.gov/LevytoMoveSeattle.
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